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List of Drawings

**SNC-Lavalin Drawings**

- Drawing No. 013121-FP-130: Composite Plan of All Canyon Routes Studied (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-131: Preferred Route Options Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-140: North Side Canyon Routes Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-141: Canyon Bottom and South Side Routes Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-142: Mid Canyon Crossing Routes Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-150-1 & 150-2: North Side Route (N1): Plan (1:5,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-150: North Side Route (N1): Profile (1:10,000 & 1:1,000V)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-151-1 & 151-2: North Side Route (N2): Plan (1:5,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-151: North Side Route (N2): Profile (1:10,000 & 1:1,000V)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-152: Canyon Bottom Route (B1): Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-152: Canyon Bottom Route (B1): Profile (1:10,000 & 1:1,000V)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-153: South Side Route (S1): Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-153: South Side Route (S1): Profile (1:10,000 & 1:1,000V)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-154: Mid Canyon Route (M3): Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-154: Mid Canyon Route (M3): Profile (1:10,000 & 1:1,000V)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-155: Mid Canyon Route (M5): Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-155: Mid Canyon Route (M5): Profile (1:10,000 & 1:1,000V)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-156: Mid Canyon Route (M6): Plan (1:10,000)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-156: Mid Canyon Route (M6): Profile (1:10,000 & 1:1,000V)
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-157: Five Mile Hill to Rest Area Modified Route M5 Study - Plan
- Drawing No. 013121-FP-157: Five Mile Hill to Rest Area Modified Route M5 Study - Profile

**Golder Associates Drawings**

- Figure 1 - Summary of Geotechnical Constraints (Rev. 2)
- Figure 2 - Summary of Surficial and Bedrock Geology (Rev. 2)